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THE GOVERNOK-- S DAVCIITCn.

We had been sailing sixty-fou- r

days, longer time than it usually
takes to corn from Iiio Janeiro to
anv port of France. How gladly
xr hani the end of our voyage and
onr near approach to laud 1 Thus
far, until to-da- r, nothing had ap-pear-ed

in sight, and when the yrel-co-

sound of "land ahead ! Ml
upon our ears with one bound, and
rosir a it trere. bv an electric
current, every passenger in the ship,
forgetting his occupation. Flood upon
the deck to greet
again.

mother earth
Onlv thev can tell wlio liave

looked on ea and tky until ti.e rating us from
became weeks and month?, ere on shore

how good it is to meet the una,
and in the meeting leave behind the
monotonv that in long pea voyages

falls down upon the ship hue a

pall.
We enter the harbor of Horta,

chief city of Fa val, one of the Azores.

No time was lost in getting ashore.
Everybody sought out his best suit.
From the" hold of the ship great
trunks were yielded up, and silks
and diamonds and costly costumes,
long unused, were eagerly brought
into requisition. At we were
ready, and soon our touched
the long desired land.

Horta as a harbor is scarcely
worth describing. Lying idly,
swinging on the waters, were a few

fishing smacks, the hulk of an old
American ship told a story of wreck
and disaster, while a email Danish
bri lately come in for a supply of
fresh water, said plainly enough in
its loneliness that few vessels enter-
ed this solitary harbor, and then
only when they could not help it.
as in the caeo:' the India merchant-
men, coming hither for a renewal of
provisions and some fresh meat.
The town itself looked as dreary and
as lonesome as the harbor. Here
and there a group of men might be
seen talking laughing and jesting
with one another but evidently, as
far as occupation was concerned,
practically unemployed. Some lay
on the wharves, indolent as the laz-xaro- ni

of Naples, while others again
went up and down the narrow streets,
heedless of purpose and caring little,
to all appearance, how soon the day
might end. A few old women, in
long blue cloaks and heavy hoods,
were in the streets, and some bare-

footed 6isters from a neighboring
convent made up the picture pre-

sented for our inspection on our ar-

rival in Horta. The account for the
email humbcr of persons we encoun-
tered is not difficult, since the peo-

ple of these islands seldom come out
in the daytime, leaving until the
cool evening the enjovment of their
recreation and what business trans-
actions they comtemplate.

The news of our coming, however,
eoon spread and curious faces of
tuore curious people were to be sen
at erery corner, eagerly eyeing the
lately arrived strangers. Nor were
the "native unfriendly in their
manifestations in their professions
even of friendship. The Governor
of the islaud sent some of his slaves
to offer us baskets of oranges and
other tropical fruits. This kindness
we interpreted as a good omen, re-

minding us, as it did, of the hospi-

tality of Guacanagari to Columbus
on his arrival at San Salvador. Call-

ing upon tne friendly and kind heart-
ed stranger we returned our very
sincere thanks and were in turn re-

ceived with most generous and po-

lite attention.
The Governor's name was Fernan-

dez Correjo. A Brazilian bv birth,
he been a lona time at the Court
of Lisbon, where by intelligence and
breadth of view he had become dis-

tinguished, endoaring himself to all
the court and miking Ilhis of
friends. He soon acquired pl.iee
and power, and was named (iovern-o- r

f Rival in token of his many1
the invers

was neiu ny me govenimeni ijl!lC(j,.
Donna Maria. jtlicin.

The Governor invited the ship's
'nipniiv to a ratid bunqm-t- Noth-
ing was left u.id t.te t m ike our

wor.is L
U ;'

!.

wit.i th'? xffiK-iic- e

rliou, while tiie
Spain cim boast
trulv rovul in ai!

: r ;.:oi
.: whit i.ra

'rowned a iit
ils We

tiiaukui our (tlars for coming to this
island. Fernandez Crv-- had
three daughters. Oinjofthem,

dark eyes. not stray-expressio- n

back
pursuing

and

approach
j'outhful never
3-- experienced strange sect

and never yet the
"I love ".bee," passed

her ruby lips. Innocent ana pure,
girl knew strewn

with thorns is lifb's path
how blooin the roses, fresh in their
frajrrance, yet tlw stine.
Careless was she, hed-Zcs- s

of strife far she had only
read a gilded a golden
page. Alas, poor child dream on
thy dream In a few
days thou elialt to
if not despair. repast
was lionna Leonia (this was
the name) sat at
piano, in a moment our hearts
were entrancad b most

tones I had ever heard evoked
from instrument I imagined

I was again at Visions
of country came at will

old homestead, mothers
face, playmates younger

my sister's voice,
friendly call all came up
me, more, though so
remcved, I was in again.
Illusion hour! I was
would yet be separated from all
my friends, little I
as wove its charm
how happiness, how much
wretchedness, still m in
this island. At last our first visit
was at an end, and a re-

luctant to our host and
charming daughters, we

back to the ship, not, however, un-

til, according to the Governor's
pressing invitation, we had prom-
ised to return oa following day.

Once on there was nothing
spoken of among all our party but

gracious reception we hadt. i! ...

left behind, a M illing captive to
charms the beautiful daughter of
the governor. Just as the sun was
pouring the first of purple
gold from his throne in the East, I
rose the next day and dressing my- -

Eclf with scrupulous sought
early on deck. I wa3 anx-
ious, tlnugh 1 carefully my

to leave the ship and once
more set foot in Horta. A
wind that was blowing had gone
down, a ripple kissed the water

our good shin the land
even-thin-

g promised a most glori-

ous dav. Vith bounding velocity
beat cleared the distance sepa- -

l.ivB

last
feet

had

the

the

our friends and we
in a few moments.
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my heart beat wit a mad impulse
and singular contradiction more
than once, much os I burned to see
the object of my love. I wished a
hundred times "I had never left the
ship's side. Cut this can explain-
ed. When a man is
veara of age, is a very remarkab-

le! antithesis; at he under-
stands it belter later on in life
w.11.

Before entering the Governrrri
I saw my beloved at a win-

dow, her eves bent in the direction
of the ship". is there?"
I said, in my inmost heart, "and
does she expect any one in particu-
lar." One glance told me all. In a
moment I understood reason.
What happiness a Waited me! 1 was
going to spend an entire day in the
society of her my heart adored.
Such a daV is eternity. How many
men have "never in course of a
long life had twelve hours of such
bliss. ; .

Fernandez, when breakfast haa
been partaken of, showed us over
his vast estates. My immediate
companion was Leonia. A thous-
and little occasion during day
gave me the opportunity 1 much
sought to tell never, how-

ever, silently only after the
fashion that know well.
Finally, making :n allusion to the
country through we wero
passing, 1 ventured to exclaim :

"What a charm reigns in this
island, and how happy 1 should be to
live here!"

"If the country pleases you 60

much," replied Leonia, "why not
remain here? But vou are only jok- -

ins-- . Moreover. I hear so much of
your beautiful country of France

I can scarcely bed i eve in the
desire you express. Besides, I re-

member all yesterday con-

cerning of country and the haj-Dine- ss

of serving it. You see you
gave me reason to you."

"Yes," I rejoined, in
tones, "there are many things that
make us love our country for in-

stance, a mothers love, a sister's de-

votion, the kindness of old friends,
the house where we were
the trees on green where we
played all these inspire
with a longing and a love of
home. I "can explain yesterday,
though what I saiu then I
say to dav."

"Were I not of teing indis-
creet," replied Leonia. would ask
ihe reason of your sudden change of
opinion'

"And I, Leonia, already
thought you had guessed the
but. since you have not, aJJow me to
keep my secret"

The embarriss;flent visible in thu
face and in every movement of my
companion revealed more than
answer might have given. Fear-

ing to wound or her, I re-

mained Kilciit, and for a long time
we walked on. no woid escaping our
lips. At length ant ui'wn at
foot of a liitie hill. iHrauhtway
in front of us nil i:uiitene ftM
sown all over in daisies.

"In the country I enne from,"
said I, "this pretty ilower is much

services and osh-en- i in winch lie i prized ;nd
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oldest, was of dazzling leauty. bhe rainble, we had been behind
was just eighteen, with a Krfi ct j all our friends had gone on, ana
figure and piercing - Ths j knowing whither we had

on face bore an inex- - ed, ycre coming to meet us.
ressible charm. Her h.iir fell in followed till

ong ringlets, oushining in hrillian-iou- t' leisure. On the morrow the
cy the raven's wing. ship was to set eai from Horta.

A rumor was current in the island When Leonia heard this te turned
thit this voung lad v wa3 shortly to pale. While captaju th
marry a rich American wlio had passengers were saying a last fare- -

taken up his abode at Horta. well to Fernandez, quietly
heart, however, had
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ing ljeoma l wiiisjK-re-- in ncr
"I shall not go with them to-

morrow. At nine o'clock, expect
rce. return."

The day i.r sailing came. With
a favoring wind tk,Q ship bore
me to Horta started for tig .coast of

ranee. I stood on the shore;
watching her retreating lines until
her masts grew smaller and smaller
on ihe horizon. Then at last she
became a cpeck and then all was
level with the ea. and sky and
water met and no ship s there
tome, Hope seemed" fled, but Jhe
image oi rnv beloved came as the
rainbow tfier the storm and peace
was rcstoreu to ray breast.

At nine o'clock I repi-re- d to the
house of Fernandez. muJaJJo
women open the door. The ii st
glance at Leouia gave me to under- -
stand what a sleepless night : he
must have passed ; nay, hov jJ .!ie
niut have been, since the lines In
her face revealed intense suffering.
Will relate it? Must I say it? I
was really not displeased at "witness-
ing the evidences of this sulTer. J
had almost wished to have seen her
sick, so strange a thing is love and
so near akin is vanity (a this very
love.

"Ah! my dear friend," said Leo-
nia, "are you indeed come? Your
ship, then lias not "et gone

"Ves, gone," I said "and already
lnih-- s distant from these shores."

"But what excuse did you make?
what reason did you give?" eagerly
asked this child of innocence and
sincerity.

Knowing I must be as can-
did, as honest as my best friend, I
told my story just "as I bad done
the evening previous to the cantain

mm, me tuaim vi i,oe uovcrnoi :s oi the
family and the anticipated pleasure Utljent man

it

toe fe.

at
m
u

I

I

A

Avowing all to this cx-- I
told him it was ut- -

of a renewal of agreea-- terly impossible for me to return to
hie associations. For my part I France; that J loved the eldest
could join iano conversation. I j daughter ef tie Governor: that I
became suddenly dull, and not to was in return beloved, end thatappear morose I retired as early as 0 me excuse must lus u;ade lhat
possible to the seclusion of my state--; should at least for the present leavz
room. What was going cn within j the ship and remain on the island
me was a singular i'eelimi I had In vain the captain urged, dissuad-aeve- r

experienced before; but in ling me from mv purpose. I became
looking down into the bottom of my j furious. A last finding that any at-hea-rt

the germ of my love for Leo-- j tempt to keep inc aboard was ue-r-ii
aoon told me that I was no j less, like a man of experience helonger free, that my heart had been! gracefully yielded, apd assuring me

lit.l 11 1.:. .l.t!nA Vi o .1 Viinn arollluufc an. li .o auiiiu nu v..
intended and for my best interests
he allowed nic to donart, with a
prayer that I might be happy. J

Iiconia listened until 1 had told
all, and, looking into my soul with
her dark eves, exclaimed :

"Then you will always remain
you will never leave 3.h

"All my dreams," I replied, "could
never be compart to such a reali-
ty as that O, would it were given
me to know that hero I might live
and die! Some men are unfortun
ate : some mav do as thev please, i

for instance, is illmm Toms, Uiere was a small one,
American, lately settled here. He i above floor.
nccds no eternity to

delights
land."

wait lor liappi
ness. for he may enjoy even here
all the of the promised

"I beg of you," said Leonia, "not
to mention tins mans name in my
presence. I have never given him
my heart and his eyes have never
looked down in my inmost soul. I
have always leen indifferent to him.
Now I hate him, ami in the future
1 shall put an end to his visits; no
nuptial ring of his shall bind me to
h.m, no matter what promises
my father may have given."
Placing her ham! over her heart:
"There is something stronger here,"
said she than any human will. Last
night an angel with golden wings
came to me in a dream. He brought
me a casket of diamonds and pre-
cious stones. No doubt the spirit
whispered joy and future happiness
by these gilts." r;

"This singular admixture of weak-
ness and energy was not to be won-
dered at in Leonia. Her mother
was born in Granada, and on her
side she was of Moorish extraction ;

added to this was a most amiable
natural character, and her Spanish
piido and African impetuosity made
her charming. She had read but
ono audior, Camoensmd nodouot
tiie inspiriting lines of the Portu-
guese poet had inflamed her soul.
She wept over the misfortunes of
Inez and Dom Pedro, and the faith-
fulness as well as the courageous res-

ignation of the former wa9 in her
eyes perfection.

I told all my plans to Fernandez,
who received me with the greatest
kindness. He would not hear of

leaving his house and ordered
for my accommodation a special
apartment The only difficulty I
lound was to be alone with Leonia.
Nocmi, however, the little mulatto
(.irl I havealready mentioned, was her
waiting-maid- , and threw her we
managed to have long and private
intervie ws. She also carried our let-

ters, winch were not written but
symbolical. In Brazil I had learn-
ed the language of flowers and
what deliscious postry it contained
in the silent messengers ; speaking
more than articulate language, con-
veying the longing of the soul and
what seemed infinite in loye. A
fortnight went by. Noemi was trust
worthy and wonderfully sue
ceeded in keeninjr our secret to her
self and our relations safe from
ing eyes. But thLs upreme happi
ness was not t3 last forever.

Fernandez Correjo was not a man
to bo deceived, r.ejides. the ex-

treme coldness of Leonia toward
William Torris and her repeated de
mala of Ins suite made matters
worse, awakened hu suspicions, end
one niirht when I was on bendod
knees my adored, Fernandez
appeared. Passing by, however, on
his evcrnog walk, he seemed to take
no notice of what iras going on.
The next day I was summoned to
his presence, I walked with a frni
step and a qutet nerve, for although
I knew he nnuht reprimand me se
verely, I felt sure lie would r.cvpr de
spise me. "Sir," said lie, "I have
di'Mred to see you. Sit-dow- You
lov i.:jr daughter, she loves you.
All tin's I know, fjut perhaps you
are not aware that bfcfore your ar-

rival she h id already been pnyaared
Jove existing ; to marry William fcir, I rer

Her

shall

that

I

that

ship,

I

pect an oath with all the honor of
ld C.istilli en, but as the

of ii, y fl'jild must not
, even to iV' sa(;ru :)vs

ask vou, itr, who
! n kii i'.v vo l. an

lie
of an oath, I
ivrf you, for I

it ii)v love
:' r my d lii.iki'tf me fonswmr
;;i it can not
at any cost make me forget my

and my
"Sir," I "I thank you for

t ;e courtesy with which you have
ti'-.n- -d pie. God knows how much
I love .voi t and there is

J am u'oe ,rt-j,;a- to do to
obtain your consent. Hnj i$ r.e
answer to your first fn
tiie second place I Shi to
avow that I have no I
come from a good honored
in France, and all I possess is tho

I have and what
J have been able to in the
wend-- knowledge."

happiness
sacrificed

ik:onbIe principle,
au-

thority duty."
replied,

daughter,
nothing

quetion.
obliged
fortun,

family,

cduuat'on received
acquire

"Vou must oUaiu the consent of
your family before any union jvith

daughter an take pjace' d

Fernanda, find at the
same time he added that as a-- hip
was about to sail in a fuvr days j
might take passage in her.

Fernandez Correjo was too proud-tpirite- d,

too much of a man to make
aliusiow to any want of fortune;
on this account h jfuggested my
speedy departure, arguing, ncijoubt,
that absence niid separation
the best remedies for his to end a
love that seemed to him, at least for
bis daughter, fraught with hidden
danger;.

In a few days t charted. Arriving
m Marseille I decided to go fi furth-
er. Wandering often to the sea-
shore, I confided my longings, my
desires to the wild ocean breeze,
trusting that soie day its idle
course spent, perhaps hif relaxed,
a message might reach my Leonia.
Hut the breeze sped on its way. My
treasure heard no word of love from
me and down io h- h3rt secretly
blamed me.

Illuming home I was received
the prodigal, When I had told my
adventures all my fWhpr and moth-
er asked was that ( niighjt k?aye
tlicra no more Growing old, thes
good parent needed all my loving
care, and I promlsfcd them to remain
a month, when I should again et
tail fhr Horta. Put fate bail order-
ed otherwise. I fi ll in Jove with a
charming woman, whose face made
me forget that of the distant Leonia,
I was not happy, however. I had
promised to return I had sworn it

Two years after my return I re-

ceived the following "letter from Le-
onia :

Sir: I believed in you. I have
l)ccn deceived. My father had de-
termined to welcome you as his son-in-la-

but you came not Now
that all hope of earthly . happiness
is gone, I have made perpetual vows
at the Convent of Santa Anna.
Leaving all behind me, I have yet
payed to Heaven that you may be
nappy, baztvpl) forever. Leoxu.

In the fourteenth r the
troubadours would have immortal-
ized such constancy as this, while
legend and poetrr would have vied
to held the name of such a woman
in solemn reverence. To-da- y, in

the yer of grace 1880, tmnf iwUJ

say : "Why did . she-- - not -- marry
William Torri? She "might. have
been rich and happy." This latter
is the reasoning of the financier in
our day. . .

O. tempora ! O, mores 1

Mow Garfield Kiaeed IIU Mother,

The eact fact about tho matter
is this : At the outer edge and at
the centre of the great, platform
erected at tho east front of tho Capi- -

X? 1.tol for the inauguration crenioiiiLTj
the

inches the

my

had

pry

my

were

rising a
Along the

centre of- - thia were ".three 'chairs.- -

Gen. Garfield sat in the middle one,
with President Hayes at h left and
the Chief Justice at his right. Mrs.
Hayes sat back of the Chief Justice,
with Gen. Garfield's mother' next
to her. The balustrading along the
front heavily draped as St was with
flags, almost entirely if it did not
wholly, conceal these ladies from
the vast audience in front, while
those who stood back of them shut
them in from the sight of the mass
or officials on the platform. A few
of the correspondents who had been
given seats close to the presidential
party, and a few' of those near Gen.
Garfield, as he turned from the
platform, in common with all the
rest, saw that he stooped to kiss his
old mother, and then his wife, who
sat next It was an act as far re-

moved as possible from spectacular,
and there was scarcely a dry eye in
the whole circle which noticed this
beautiful act of filial and manly de-

votion. ' - - s -

There had been a multitude of
moist eyes in the Senate Chamber,
as one'after another of the great
crowd there recognized the white-haiir- d

mother of the President.
There had been many more as she
was helped down the steps of the
east jiorch and forward to a seat
near her son. Her presence was the
one touching feature in the magnifi-
cent pageant. American manhood
and the representatives of the for-

eign nations uncovered as she pass-
ed, to do her honor. To every one,
while the tears started, there evident-
ly arose a vision of the lone road
from widowhood, and poverty over
which she., had struggled with - her
boy, seeing him rise step by step,
from one success and honor, to an-

other, up to this position of crown-
ing triumph. It was the subject of
seneral mention in all the crowds
throughout the dav, and to the
honor of all, rough and cultivated,
"ic act was referred to in tones that

indicated deep feeling, and with
eyes which told how strongly the
incident appealed to the most sa-

cred feelings in the heart of man!
What memories must have rush-

ed through his mind as, turning
from the platform a Presidenf,'" his
eyes rested first upon that aged
white-haire- d mother, and under these
circumstances he stooped and kiss
ed his mother and the wife who was
supporting her, while tears stood in
the eyes of the little company of
witnesses. : And in thus honoring
bia mother he certainly honored
both himself and the high oilice
which he holds. The brutal ur;t-ins- r,

O'en if smuggled into rcsectr
able prints. Will not cause the great
mass of his pountrymen h forjret
their manhood and decry that of the
President himself.. V-j-

i ,1 Cin-

cinnati Gazette. .

"

The Patriarchs of the IIoaHe.

Jn the Forty-sevent- h . Congress
Judgp Ridley fl-i- be,, as in the last
three Congresse. tho Fafljer fif the
House, being the oldest member jn
continuous service. ' Mr. Stephens,
however, completed siimea years in
Congress, and was out two years be-

fore M.' Kelly had any congression-
al experience at all. The Georgia
s.atoman's first of service
Wa fr?m $i;J to JoO. Among his
associates in this ptriud .c'jc ihn
Quiacy Adams, Stephen- - K l)oij--la- s,

John Slidell, Hannibal Hamlin,
Andrew Johnson, KoWrt Toombs,
Kdwar J U. Baker, Jefferson Davin,
Alien . Thunnan. David Wihuot,
Abphain i.iiid.L. Hyr.ice fireclev.
George W. Junu. Thadeus UDt)3,
John U, prec-kinriJiW-, Thomas A.
Hendricks. Xuthaniel P. Banks.
Thomas H; Benton, Lyman" Trum
bull, Schuyler Colfax, John Sher
man,. Junius o. iUorrill, Henry U
Dawes, L. (J. C. Lamar, Reuben K.
Fenton, S. S. Cox, George 11, 1'ciu
dleton, C. L. Vallandigham, Horace
Jlavnj-- d

.
and John A. Ueagan.T i in '

bamuel utiian Cut, usually call-
ed Sunset f9rjBlidrl,tli0.ug,h9oiopra-tived- y

young in years, would butra'nk
Mr. Ktsiifsf m tho House patriarch
were it not for one er to liftfe de-

feats compiling brief seasons oi in?
voluntary retirement. From 1S57
to 1HG5 he represented an Ohio dis-
trict in Congress. For some reason
h? was beaten for by fel-io- y

Ifeta&iTat and emigrated to'New
York City. In 18i'9 hi reappeared
lit Washinirton in the "New York iL.L

cgatioo,-and-
, with the exception' cf

a ww months, has b.n a member
ever since, having seen in all neqf iy
twenty years of Congressional ser-
vice. Xir. Reagan entered Congress
with Mr. Cox,nd from 1857 to 1S61
he was one of. the two Representa
tive from Texas in the House. He
then vith'dre to enter th3 confeder-
ate service. IJe was returnee jfigr Sn

in 1875 and haa retained his mem-
bership ever since. Mr. Ifolman,
who comes from "Indiana In Mr.
New's place, ranks' also among the
ifatJisr", having served'from 1&59 to
18C.5 and from J67 to lJ-iite- en

years in siL -- ;" '. v.i v- -

On March 4, ISGl,- - Judge. Kelley1
began his unfinished term of useful-nesai- a

the House of . Represefita-tive-s.

- Iiis ttoX7 rears of uninter--1

iu'u inv;iiiuv;rsiiiji 1111 jne
first rank' in'polht'of seniority. Two

after Kelley, appeared fi-- e

otherij ighpsfi' names will be found
on the roll pi the Ft
Congress. From

lew

Samuel J. Randall and Charles!
from Indiana Godlove S.

Urth, Irom Jlrv, n."Mor-riso- n,

and from fowa ohn jk. Jn- -
on. ihese ten wuliw

f.h fjpjf 1ouse, be the only survi-
vors of ths w&f and reconstruction
period, fn the deith fit Perftafl4p
Wood Ui Forty-seyent- h CQngre$3
lost one whose memr
bership anto-d-at eyen. that" im-
mortal invallid, Alcxaodr H, Ste

W4, ilia..: Ifttter membership
was from lrm a rSfj5, from
18C7 to 18SI. -- iUi
Wright not suffered a cruel la
the last caoiDaten he won Id have
been another truly ancient, having
terved ', in,
from 1853 to 1853; again from lSGl
io 1SI..J, ana again froml8i to
issi. .....

I JJ hen I was at the Centennial,"
is no Jonger heard, tut 'rhen I saw
Sarah Bernhardt," is more' cbrnmoii
and a great deal worse.

Some Nevada Stories.

Yesterday afternoon, when the
lawyers of Justice Cary's court were
waning mr mo vcrutci in a pewy
lareeny case. Attorney Soderberg
related an incident of his early child
hood in Minnesota, illustrative of
the peculiar customs in vogue in
that state: "I knew an old farmer
there who owned 10 acres of timber
hind, where millions of pigeons came
each year to roost 1 hey devasted
the wheat fields, and tho old coon
used to catch the birds in neta and
thrash them out on the barn floor.
Each hire! had three ounces of wheat
in hia- - crop, and it was a bad vear
for old Thompson when he couldn't
ship a thousand bushels of wheat to
market at GO a bushel, and it
ranked A No. 1 when it reached the
Chicago elevator. If there had been

few millions more of pigeons he
would have come pretty near get-
ting a corner on the wheat
crop."

"I knew'a planter down in Ala-
bama," said KiUrell, "who was ful-

ly as sharp as that He trained an
alligator to work up and down the
river, and catch the little piccanin-
nies that played along the bank.
The alligator rwould take the little
kids in his jaws and swim back to
the It was a dull day
that he couldn't corrall three or
four.. The planter raised 'em care-
fully, and when they got big sold
'em in New Orleans at prices rang-
ing from three to ten thousand apiece
He. was rolling in wealth when Lin-
coln's emancipation proclamation
was issued, and after that the alliga-
tor never did any more work. The
man is now barely keeping body
and soul together in Washington,

in one of the Government
bureaus at eight hundred dollars a
year."

Judge Cary evinced tho greatest
interest in these wierd tales, and
edged up to the group.

"These are curious yarns, gentle-
men, but I believe them all. I had
a dog once, back in Nebraska, that
I kept to herd lumber."

"Leg pardon, Judge; did you say
the dog herded lumber?"

"Yes, sir, cotton wood boards.
We always kept a dog there to
bring the lumber in at night"

Everybody now payed the closest
attention, as they knew that the boss
was at rt ork.

"It was this way. Cottonwood
boards warp like thunder in the
sun. A board would begin to bump
its hack up about if in the morning,
and in about half an hour it would
turn over, By 11 it would warp
the other way with the heat and
turn the other way. Kach time it
turned it moved a couple of feet,
always following-th- e sun towards
the west. The first summer I lived
in Brownville ovtr ten thousand feet
of lumber skipped ouf to the hills
the day before I had advertised a
house raiding. I went tq the county
spat to attend a lawsuit, and when I
got back there wasn't a stick: of tim?
bcr left It had strayed away in
the uplands. An ordinary board
would climb a two-mil- e hill during
a hot week, and when it struck the
timber it yquld keep wormin' in
ar,4 out among the trees like a gar-
ter snake. Every hirnier in the

tattf had to keep a hephprj dog
to follow, bis lumber around the
country, keep it together and show
.heje it was jn tfl? morning. We
didn't need any Humes there for
lumber, Wo sawed it east of the
place w here we wanted to use it,
and let it warp itself to its destina-
tion, with men and dogs to head it
oti'at the risht time, we never lost a
.t!lr Willi liaru nninao tVirt ini"t.
'continued the Judgp. "Tlje witnessi-
ng lied 50 I guess they' "if ill dija;

Whf e'alabaati Mant (Juuarated tq
Licave Gunnison.

Three months ago when 200 of the
ieadjag citizens of Gunnison City
rnet ii cmytni(Hn pu a street corner,
there were seyen ir i'ight j'ichtgan
men in the crowd. When Colonel
l'arker prefenteil the following reso-luii- un

it was a Michigan man who
.sujjMrtetl it :

4fMftIi4i'!) J a committee of five
be appointed Iq wait upon (Jalabiigt)
8am, Ute of Dead wood, and inform
him that after sunrise
tills crowd will open fire on him
with the intention cf furnishing a
corpse for our grareyard.

The comniiUee of five went out to
fiud Samuel and deliver the mea-
sure, lie sat on a bench at the door
of his shanty, a shot-gu- n across his
knees and a pipe in his mouth, and

preserved cijencc while the
oTthe committee read the reso-

lution. 1'heji lie itk.c&'i
"Tli.at rapsps mc, does it f''She doeg.,
"They don't like my 6tyle of carv

ing and shooting, eh ?"
That's what they kick on."

"Well, I won't go. You haven't
got enough men in the whole valley

,uj to ejrjve Calabash Sam a rod. Re
turn to the eonyeption and report
that Fill here 'for the saasch."

forgot to menshu'ii,? 't'onlinued
the Ghirmai (n p pareles3 voice, as
he Lianed on his gun'f forgot tQ
menshun tha, the convenshun has
adjourned. The commltte thus
finds itself in an embarrassing situ-
ation, and it sees only one way out
ol it. Unless you 11 agree to pick
op'and tiayej, thia will
be called upon'tij' --

"To begii) ehooting, yoq mean V'
"lixactly, Hamucl, exactly I Vou

may have already observed that two
of the have got tho drop
bn von."

Uteir
"Corpses whleti am yJed with

buck shot have an unpleasant kind
of look," continued the chairman,
as he rested his chin on the muzzle
oiln, gift,

'. es, it may ixj,'"

Ana so iakm.' it. all around. ui&
ony-sevcnt- ii j committee kinder iridulgeSf ja the

ayiyania.Gamp jlione that yo 11 gee fit to
'

O'lS'tiilJ,
)VjUiam

IpemUers

-

Minnesota

clerking

chair-nin- n

committee

committee

carrv vour
yoluame Svvipjy back to the lilack
liijs. .jVoij may bjjjre oomDTVd that
turee. Ehot-gun- s, each .unaef 'fiii
cock are now looking straight at ye.
We aqn yant to bluff, but it's get-ti- n'

nigh supper ii4i(6.
" '"Well, after looking the rnaiif hit
over, I'm convinced that these dig
gin's ysn't pan put ore?
and I guess Hi takj a walk."

'ight off ?--

phens. Mr. Wood served in Uil" : "JJMit up tlii3 trail ?
twenty-eevent- h Congress from 1341 j r "Yes." ' - "

' and
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"Very well.-- ' While thp uummitr
tee feel sorry to see you go and
wishes you all sorts of luck, it hasn't
time to ghak&hands. Step off now,
and for fear you aiat u,3ed to walk-
ing woll keen these guns pinted up
the hill nnfil you turn tho half-mil- e

bowlder. . Trail marchil" ,

The hens nre beginning to pre-
pare for Easter laying for it, so to
pjieak. .

A correspondent says it is dan-
gerous for a red-head- girl to wear
a celluloid cwnb.

For an early crop of peas plant
early in the spring, just os soon aa
there is no longer any frost in the
ground. Choose a southern expos-
ure, and, if possible, a northwestern
protection. The warmer the place
the better. It is our practice, as far
as possible, to prepare our ground
the autumn previous, so that the
fertilizers may become finely mixed
with the soil. We have found old
leaf mold a very good manure. We
prefer double rows for at least the
tall BOiU, which should be bushed j

when they are five inches high, hav- - i

ing previously been hoed. The
rains will pack the earth around the
young plants, and it needs good stir-
ring, fhe double rows we make
seven inches opart, and from that
to the next double about four feet
It has been our plan in order to cet
a good start to sift some earth and
fertilizers, get a number of pans or
boxes, soak the peas over night and
plant in the boxes two inches of fine
earth to a good sprinkling of soak-
ed seed, one after tho other to the
top. The boxes are put in a warm
room in me sunshine or near a
stove, and the earth is kept moisten-
ed with tepid water. When the
ground is ready the boxes are tak-
en into the garden, the earth and
peas are generally dumped out, and,
as the peas will be found to have
sprouted, they must be carefully
dropped into the drills, with fear
that the sprouts may be broken.
Then they must be gently covered.

e plant peas so that they are not
more than a half inch apart, some
times almost touch, and our success
with peas has been very jrreat. In
fact we had tho vanity to try and
show our country neighbors that a
family can have plenty of peas, and
good ones. As to varieties our tastes
may be peculiar, but we do not like
the little, round, plump pea3, and
would rather take castor oil than a
dose of the marrow-
fats. We like the wrinkled, creen.
sweet sorts, which, when cooked, are
surrounded with juice and eaten
with a spoon. The Philadelphia
pea is very early, and is a salable
early pea in market. For our per-
sonal use we do not want it. The
American wonder is a nice wrinkled
dwarf pea needing no brush but
its coat is considerable, and we do
not propose it for any but the rich.
For a somewhat tall, early pea need-
ing brush, give us the Alpha. It is
the ice cream of peas. It is very
early. One year it did not yield
well with us ; the next year it did4
The Premium Gem is our favorit?
early dwarf pea the mo&t satisfac-
torily parly sort that 'wo have ever

Next to that we like theElanted. No one can go wrong on
that variet'. It is dwarf. For safe-
ty and for a general early crop we
commend it. For the later general
crop there is no choice. Of course
the champion of Fjdand 1.3 the
phampion of peas.

The 4oko Turned.

A story is told of Van Amltursli.
thp great lion tamer, now dead. On
one occasion while in a bar room he
was asked how he got his wonderful
power over animals. He said :

"Xt is by showing them that I am
not the leagt afraid qf thpin, and by
keepinsr my eve steadily on theirs.
I'l give you an example of the power
or my eye." pointing to a loutish
tejlqvy who was sitting, near by, he
paid i "Vou see tttat fellow? He's a
regular clown. I'll make him come
across the room to me and won't say
a word to him."

Sitting tlown he fixed his keen,
steady eve on the man. Presently
the fellow straightened himself
gtaduaiiy. gpt up and came slowly
across to the jion-tanie- r. ty'hen he
got close pnough' he' drew back his
arm and struck Van Aniburgh a tre-
mendous blow under the chin,
knocking him clear under the chair,
with the remark :

"You'll stare at mc like that again

Grateful Wurnen.

None receive so much benefit, and
none are so profoundly grateful and
show such an interest in recom
mending Hop Bitters as wpmep. It
n the only remedy peculiarly adap-pj- el

to the many ills the sex is almost
universally subject to. Chills ar.d
fever, indigestion or deranged liver,
constant tir periodical headaches,
weakness in tho back or kidneys,
pain in the shoulders and different
part of tho body, a feeling of lassi-
tude and despondency, are all read-
ily removed by these Hitters.

'

A Fight.

Newcomerstowv, karch27. The
own was thrown into a fever of nt

by row between George
McBride and some memberj ol his
family. He was ' trying to get his
daughter to go home with him, but
she preferred going with her mother,
whereupon he proceeded to casti-
gate her in the streets. The mother
can; to the rescue and received a
nae ef ' the bjows. ifcKride has

been separated from his Tjife for a
long time, and is supposed tq be of
unsound mind,

Mr. L. I Gilbert, of HtUbiu s. hag
just completed the purchase of 236

t m --i.isnares oi me preierrea siock ot tne
P. C. & St; L. Railroad for $3,540.
Bol. Nugent paid ?(5,000 for the stock
t hp yinc ilia Per handle was taken

into the peVhlyatin (Jq. jyjie.i
b$ died in JS7i the appraisers

worthJcin, Afterward
39 shares sold for a five dollar bill.

Quick and Sn re.

Many H.i.6a!b people drag them-
selves wearily about' from day jo
day, not knowing what ailrf them,
but with failing strength and spirits
feline all the time that thev are
heaQuy sitkir-- into l')e'r graves.
If these supyrers would PPJ7 'ine
Parker's Cinger Touie, iliey wolild
find a cure commepcing from the
rjt dose, and vitality, strength and

cheerfutnee qicJy and surely
coming back to them, wiiii rcioa.-tio- n

to perfect health. $ee ad v.

Ifarriiialk polly-syllabks- .

1" j

Coal scuttles are nqw njade of
so as t be softer to tumble'

Charity covers a multitude of sin? :

parity bazar cqver a multitude qf
swindling.

.- --.urn
A promising young horse has lecn

named Dr. Tanner, in hopes that it
will malso 1dm fast.

Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound has done thousands of
women more good than the medi-

cine of many doctors. It is a posi-

tive care for all female complaints.
Send to Lydia E. Pinkham for

Feb.

.hi
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PLAIN Ai FANCY JOB

SUCH AS

KILL HEADS. SALE IS ILLS.
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